
 

JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
Become a Stadium Usher or Athletics Redcoat 

If you are a devoted Buckeye fan and interested in serving the guests of Ohio Stadium and our other 

athletic facilities, there is a place for you on our team! Our dedicated staff of Redcoats and Ushers are 

our front-line ambassadors between Ohio State and our guests on event day! You get to be a part of the 

team that welcomes over 100,000 excited Buckeyes to historic Ohio Stadium! Get paid to scan tickets, 

help guests to their seats, direct them to tasty stadium foods, and respond when they need your help. 

You don’t have to be alumni and no experience is necessary – you just need an eager willingness to help 

others! We are looking for individuals that want to provide remarkable experiences for our guests, while 

being a part of exciting sporting and entertainment events! 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Applicants must be 18 years of age or older. All applicants must complete an employment application 

and attend the in-person Open Interviews Session in order to be considered. Applicants must be able to 

remain in position, which may include standing, for up to several hours at a time, communicate and be 

approachable with a diverse group of people, work outside in the elements, and complete various tasks 

at the instruction of a supervisor. Applicants must have access to email and internet in order to facilitate 

scheduling and communication. Applicants need to be able to purchase a uniform, be available to work 

all home football games each season and support large stadium events such as concerts and 

graduations. All applicants will be required to complete a criminal background check and attend a New 

Hire Orientation. 

USHERS: http://go.osu.edu/Usher 

REDCOATS: http://go.osu.edu/Redcoat  

http://go.osu.edu/Usher
http://go.osu.edu/Redcoat


ATHLETICS REDCOAT STADIUM USHER 

Football Duties: 

Redcoats generally work at as: gate ticket 

scanners, elevator operators, Huntington Club 

attendants, Guest Services attendants, and Skull 

Session attendants. Most Redcoats work until the 

start of the 2nd quarter and then are provided a 

ticket to watch the game with fellow Redcoats. 

Some positions require Redcoats to work 

throughout the entire game. 

Football Duties: 

Stadium Ushers are assigned to seating sections 

and are responsible for greeting guests, checking 

tickets, responding to their concerns, helping 

guests find their seats, assisting guests with 

disabilities, checking credentials, giving directions, 

inspecting work areas for potential hazards and 

overall crowd management. Generally, Ushers can 

view the game from their position and will work 

the entire game. 

Stadium Special Events: 

Redcoats are needed to work all types of special 

events inside the stadium such as concerts, 

commencement, and tournaments. A select 

number of Redcoats can work Huntington Club 

weddings/rentals, sports camps, and provide Ohio 

Stadium tours. 

Stadium Special Events: 

Generally, Ushers are requested to work large 

stadium events such as concerts and 

commencement. 

Other OSU Sports: 

Redcoats serve many other varsity sports at Ohio 

State. Redcoats have the opportunity to work 

other sport seasons including baseball, softball, 

lacrosse, wrestling, volleyball, track, tennis, etc. 

Redcoats are also asked to work large B1G or 

NCAA Championship events that Ohio State hosts. 

Other OSU Sports: 

Generally, Stadium Ushers do not work other 

sports or events outside of Ohio Stadium. 

Schottenstein Center Events: 

Working at The Schott is a separate employment 

position. Many Redcoats & Ushers work at the 

arena too! Visit go.osu.edu/SchottUsher for info. 

Schottenstein Center Events: 

Working at The Schott is a separate employment 

position. Many Redcoats & Ushers work at the 

arena too! Visit go.osu.edu/SchottUsher for info. 

Uniform: 

Redcoats are required to purchase and wear a 

specific uniform including: Ohio State hat, white 

button up dress shirt, necktie/scarf, black pants, 

and black shoes. A winter coat, vest and a white 

summer polo is required to be purchased from our 

Uniform Store. 

Uniform: 

Stadium Ushers are required to purchase and wear 

a specific uniform including: Ohio State Hat, white 

Usher polo, black pants, and black shoes. A winter 

jacket and the white Usher polo is required to be 

purchased from our Uniform Store. 

Pay Rate (2021): 

Redcoats are paid $8.80/hour 

Pay Rate (2021): 

Ushers are paid $8.80/hour 

 

http://go.osu.edu/SchottUsher
http://go.osu.edu/SchottUsher

